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Wide ME high efficiency Air Intake Demister 
We have named this product “Max Efficiency” due to the extremely 
high separation capacity and the low air pressure drop (46 Pa at 4 m/s). 
This demister represents the best capacity you can get over the wor-
king range from 2 m/s up to 6 m/s – providing design flexibility and 
superior operational economy. The patented multi-ridge inertial sepa-
rator vane also makes the demister very robust and reliable in stormy 
weather conditions and marine use.
Wide ME meet class A (highest class) for rain water effectiveness in 
accordance to EN13030
Material: Seawater resistant aluminium AA6063.

Protect your intake system and machinery.
The efficient removal of water and salt keeps your intake system clean, 
protects your machinery and reduces general maintenance.

Wide ME – the best protection you can give your filters.
Dry filters are better filters! Keep your filter dry to achieve reduced 
pressure loss, increased filter efficiency and increased filter life. The 
result is reduced filter cost and improved air quality!

Ship/ Marine
- Compact design
- Handle large amount of 
sea spray
- Hinged design is possible
- Vane orientation for port side  
or starboard side
- Painting to any RAL color

Offshore
- High efficiency, maximal pro-
tection against water
- Meet all requirements in 
ISO15138 
- Meet all requirements in 
Statoil TR1562

Container
- Costum product range that 
provides flexibility within 
standard sizes
- Flanges cut and drilled to 
customer specifications
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Wide ME

Separation efficiency for Rain and Fog tested in accordance to test procedures developed for Wide Inertial 
Separators at SINTEF Energy Research, Norway. Rain and Fog are used as specific terms related to droplet 
size and distribution in the test arrangement. Higher water loads (in number of droplets) give higher 
separation efficiency.
Separation for rain and pressure drop are tested by SP Swedish National Testing and Research Institute in 
accordance with SS EN 779 and 13030.

Wide ME is available in theft-proof version, tested in accordance to NS EN 1627:2011 RC4
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